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thb scripture readers

**•* ^vemluen» renew, sey A Wet (he 
Very tUMki Epee IVe

-See. Dr Cavtn, Principal of Knox 
College.

The Minister of Education is attack 
ed from various quarters in regard to 
the book of “Scripture Readings” for 
use in the Publie Schools. This attack 
seems to me quite groundless, and such 
as no exigencies of party warfare can 
justify.
■See. Dr DeioarL Editor of Christian 

Guardian.
I do not hesitate to say that, if the 

other grounds on which it is alleged 
that Protestanism is in danger in this 
Province are as weak, as flimsy, and as 
futile as what has been urged about the 
“Scripture Readings” in the Public 
Schools, they are not likely to secure 
the confidence of candid and intelligent 
people.

Sen Dr Cochrane, Brantford.
Unless we give up our national and 

non-sectarian system of education, and 
erect denominational schools, subsidised 
by Government, where ■ ech Church 
may teach its own creed, end put its 
0*11 interpretation upon scripture, I see 
no better way than that which has been 
adopted. To name such a retrograde 
movement is to doom it. Mo reason
able man would for a moment seriously 
consider such a proposal.

A Tresbyterian Minister.
“J. J. C.” writes from “The Manse, 

Pickering,'* a forcible letter expressing 
thorough conviction that the present 
anti-Popery agitation is just what it 
really is, disreputable party cry, trump
ed up by interested politicians to serve 
their purposes, to try if they can preju
dice the people of Ontario against Mr 
Mowet, hoping in this way Doth to 
place their own party in power m this 
Province, and to bolster up the falling 
strength of the same party at Ottwa. 
He regards several points as having 
been definitely settled in the course of 
the discussion which has been going on 
in these columns. 1 That the “Scrip
ture Selections” were not due in any 
way to collusion with Archbishop Lynch.
It. That the fair and frank spirit of 
Mr Mowat’s letter to Mr Milligan made 
it plain to every unbiassed mind that in 
the Massie case there was no such 
Reman Catholic Influence as was in
sinuated. 3. That the fear of Roman 
Catholic ascendancy which is being so 
industriously fostered, is quite baseless. 
The writer puts in an earnest plea for 
justice and fair play to the Roman 
Catholics. He calls upon Protestants 
to-remember that the Roman Catholic 
citisens have a right to a voice in the 
management of the odtlnty’a affairs. He 
thinks i£ would be /more in accordance 
with the spirit of Christianity to rejoice 
at progress being made by a branch of 
the Christian Church than to stir up 
feelings of jealously and suspicion 
against it. He speaks regretfully of the 
ill results which lie thinks will follow 
this discussion. While doing no good, 
rather the opposite, to the party who 

-started it, he thinks it will intensify the 
undesirable bitterness of party feeling 
which already exists, and will go far to 
disturb the harmonious relations which 
have hitherto existed between Catholics 
add Protestants in this Province.

Mr Meredith’s reputation for veracity 
Hie sworn tea»- arsiwtshee track Beales the tihargss sf 

rs4ae later foresee.

repul
ifi not unquestioned, 
mony has been flatly contradicted by 
one of his own followers, Mr H Merrick.
Mr Meredith denied that he bad any 
knowledge of tho operations, of the 
brawling brood of bribers, although it 
was sworn that the resolution which the 
Bunting Wilkineoo-Kirklaud gang had 
prepared, and the members of the legis
lature who received money were .ex- 

to vote for, was to be moved by
smrr.^foLdTM,eSÏÏÏLdththt! Itwme 'rkn^hiP “<« good -rill'with 
spirators forced Mr Meredith to delay another f The wisdom indeed ofmoving hi. resolution. Mr Meredith | g™ I2T&-LTTfld*
•wore that he never heard of the bribery

of its old

THE RELIGIOUS CRY.

Toronto, December 3.—Archbishop 
Lynch sends a letter to the Afesf giving 
a categorical denial to the ehargee of 
undue interference in purely Protestant 
affairs which have been laid against him 
In closing, Rie Grace says : “la it wist 
or patriotic to spread diiderd among the 

people who are living

that course does not appear, which 
. , y, vf _ . . .. . . - I tends to tell to tell Americans at largeplot until Mr Mow.t made bis state-1 that Ontario has lost "

ment in the House. In giving his evi
dence before the Boyal Commission, Mr 
Meredith said:—On the 17th March this 
statement of Mr Mowst was 
That was the first intimation which I 
had directly or indirectly that any at
tempt wai being made, or was said to 
have been made, to use improper means 
to secure the defeat of the goverdmeut, 

This was contradicted by Mr Merrick, 
who said:—After I heard the announce
ment, or at least the rumor, in the 
smoking-room, that some members had 
been epproeched, I mentioned the mat
ter to Mr Meredith, I think it must 
have been in the middle of the week 
proceeding (thedate of the exposure of 
the plot.) Mr Meredith visited Ottawa 
on the Sunday before the exposure of 
the bribery conspiracy and had s secret 
conference with Sir John Macdonald. 
He has never ventured to condemn the 
ilot by which he was to be made Prem 
er of Ontario. All things considered, 
the public con not accept Mr Meredith's 
mere denial as proof that 
hue's charge is not trne,

none
bigotry, and it is surely not patriotic to 
utter what we all know to be a grievous 
libel. They will probably be surprised 
to hear that whilst the Protestants are 
six times more numerous than the 
Catholics, have ten times more ministers 
and peeseee nearly all the offices 
emolument, still some Protestants are 
seriously alarmed because a Liberal 
Government extends to Catholics fair 
play, which those who ere agitating for 
Protestant ascendancy call unequal 
privileges.”

•‘Words fail to express my gratitude, 
says Mr Selby Carter, of Nashville, 
Tenn., “for the benefits derived from 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. My system was 
filled with scrofula ; blotches, ulcers, 
and mattery sores, all over my body. 
Mr Carter was entirely cured by Ayer’ 
Sarsaparilla, eight months ago, and has 
had no return of the scrofula symptoms.

Mr O’Donog-
Mevrst'a Pluck.

His bold appeal to the Provincial 
electors at this juncture is in striking 
contrast with the timorous, ahufflii

The “Mall" Praises the Scriptural Sr for- shifting course of Sir Joha Maodonalu, 
Mans far the Scheele, I whose boastful vaporing, are strangely

From the Toronto Mail Dec. 1, 1884. I at variance with his nervous flitting.
The Minister of Education is to be I h',ni P0*1 te piller in search of eocour- 

congratulated upon having adopted for agemeot w hich hie followers are unable 
use is the Common Schools a series of 115* 8j,e- Thus he has been postponing 
readings from the Old and New Testa-1 “*a inevitable -, staving off the evil hour 
ments, together with a brief form of I ^r0™ ^*7 to day ; shivering on the brink 
prayer. The objections to the intro- ***** River into whose briny bosom he 
duction of the Bible in the schools raised *£JOW* *>* must sooner or later be plung- 
by many laymen, and by not a few min-1e<*- 
iaters, were undoubtedly of great weight, i leWses Pal
To have placed the sacred book in the | Th„ 00m„le,iea u 0jte„
hand, of . teacher, perhaps little expert D„i,ht,» h. T°.in Biblical exposition, and to have per- vüîiÜÎi..La.* ?***•in AAiuiivtti expueiuon, ana w> nave per- Veilnwnoee nw. ,
milled him to draw from donbtful and kDO*B“î
disputed passage, the meaning most in “d
consonance with his own religious beliefs, the V, , * *Vv®r Gure pur*5**
would oertsinly b.ye led to endle^ "?°'e
strife. But the extracts adopted in this t?tlet. r*oe,P'*- him.
compili tion .re such as Christian, ot wVVT*®"* th*
every denomination have ever agreed to I comP|“‘9n- 8®“ bJ* J- WUron. 
accept u the plain word of God. * * *

“Mr Kerr has done his work out of I A Weaderfai Sfcet.
love, and done it well; avoiding not only The man who put ten bullets in 
those parts upon which the sects have I succession, inside the circumference of a 
split, but also all those upon which it Milwaukee girl's finger ring, at fifteen 
would be easy to start a raging oontro- P®6®1» WM ® pretty good shat, but he 
versy. * * * «b wam't half so wise as the billions man

The work has been prepared with | P®* of “Dr Pierce’s Pleasant

THEN AND NOW.

The Tory Flip-Flop oa the Sectarian ho es
tions

the greatest care, and cannot fail to com- Purgative Pellets” into his system in 
mend itself to parents. Those who ob- days, ®ud on the sixth walked ten 
ject to religions training in schools have miles "just because he felt so well” 
simply to write to the master of the J* your blood is out of order, if you teel 
school requesting him to omit it in the low-spirited and "blue” you will find 
case of their children. But we venture ^©se Little Liver Pille just what you 
to think that the Department has sue- D©®d* 
ceeded so well in preparing this religious ...
curriculum that few children will be , T°.e ■PP®®r*nc® of a grizzly
withdrawn from it., and that to the vast Bu°u]d never be allowed. Buck-
majority it will afford epiritunl nourish-1 .• Dj® for the Whiskers will
ment of transcendant 
through life.”

benefit to them change their color to a brown or black, 
at discretion, and thus keep up your 
reputation for neatness end good-looks.

Goderich Township.
Toronto Mail, May 

18th, 1886.
Why should there 

be an Irish Catholic 
vote .any more than 
an Anglican vote or 
a Baptist vote f The 
explanation of the 
phenomenon is that 
the Irish Catholics 
nave allowed them- 
eelves to be segregat
ed from the rest of 
thepopalatlon by just 
such men as Mr. 
ODonohoe, who have 
thus been enabled to 
make terms advanta
geous to themselves 
upon the strength of 
their position of Irish 
Catholic bell-weth
ers. * • « Hes
sians in politics, like 
Hessians in war, are 
entitled, to the dirty 
skilling for which 
t hey have covenanted 
but to noth! 
and even

Toronto Mail,
1st. 1882.

The Catholic Irish
men of Ontario have no 
reason to complain that 
they will not be repre
sented. Till but a week 
or two ago they had a 
representative in the 
Cabinet, and we have 
the best authority for 
stating that the vacan
cy will not remain long 
unfilled, and that one 
of their people will be 
taken into the Cabinet 
to supply that very 
necessary element for 
this great Province of 
Ontario.
Toronto Mail, June 

5th. 1882.
It is known that the 

Hon. John O'Connor 
was compelled by il] 
health to retire from 
the Cabinet. He is to 

. . be succeeded as the
thing more, representative of his co- 
thattsflung religionists by the

Holmesvillx, Dec’r 13th,‘ 1886. 
Council met today, pursuant to ad*

Toronto World, .'-—A city cotemporary 
suggests that electors vote as they pray. 
This suggestion does not affect the^lDatH.-U.UN I Boodl*r* "h0 fro « ‘he, vote. ~joeinment

read ana passed. By-law No. 5 read 
and passed. The reeve as chairman of
the board of health handed in his annual I strictly Tree
report, which was read to the council ‘n ?ver7 respect and attested by the 
and approved of. The several members I testimony of thousands that Putnam's 
of the board stated regarding the oon- "s'nies» Corn Extractor is a sure and 
dition of the premises of their respective I P*11?*®1. cure for corns. The claim that 
school houses that they were in a satis- I '* 11 lu,‘ ** KPod made by those 
factory condition, that no complaints 0uueavoring to palm off imitations for

cvvjd on run cars.
Mery er as r»prefoffo<l r.malr*.

•leaver). ^
“ You are not afraid to go atom ?
The .peaker «as a young man who rtood on

Ike
Day and Night

the platform of * railway station, and he sd 
diysaed a young girl beside lnm »*”*??* 
gray dress and little satchel proclaimed tlie

••It ù too bad," he nd<M, “for Mrs. 
Walters to disapiwint you at the last moment.
Perhaps to morrow — , _

“Oh, no! to-morrow wont do, N»t. Deoiue 
is to be married on Wednesday, and I must 
start today. Mia. Walters, could not lit ip 
the baby’s sickness, and I am not afrt.il. 

“You will have to ride all night."
•• Never mind ! No American over annoy- 

an unprotected female. 1 must get into the
cars.

Mr. Ralph Howell very unwillingly gave 
hie arm to his sister, led her to a seat, bade her 
good-by and sprang off just as the tva-ii 
started. *

“After all,” thought Miss Nettie, as sin-

During an acute atteek of Bronchitis, n 
ceaseless tickling In the throat, and an 
ixhaustleg, dry, lucking cough, all let 
the sufhrer. Sleep Is banished, end great 
prostrapon follows. This disease is else

Hoarseness, and sometimes 
.It is liable to become 

I, Involve the longs, end terminate 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral affords 

speedy relief and cere In cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and Induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a practicing physician for 
t wet)-four ÿears, and, for the past 
twelve, litre suffered from annual attacks 
of Bronciiiti*. After exhausting oil the 

t usual remedies
Without Relief,

I tried A wr*» Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me lmm«llafely, amt effected a speedy 
care.—fi Stoveall.M. D., Carrollton, Miss.

Aver* i berry Pectoral la decidedly the 
beet rei dy, within my knowledge,

‘ ‘ . and all lung dhei
for

IWai racked, lust winter, with a severe 
Cold, v lb, from exposure, grew worse 
and finsy settled on my Lungs. My 
night Boats I was reduced almost to a 
skeleton My Cough was incessant, and I 
frequent spit blood. My physician told 
me to p • up business, or 1 would not 
lire a mdh. After taking various reme
dies wifut relief, I was finally

- ured By Using
•a of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 

■ In perfect health, and able to 
uslnesa, after having been pro- 
incurable with Consumption. — 

oderson, Saulsburgh, Penn.
-an I was In a decline. I had 

Vga, and suffered from Bronchitis 
Hi*. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re- 
.0 to health, and I have been for a 
tie comparatively vigorous. In 

<n sodden cold I always resort to 
I he ptoral, and find speedy relief.— 
EdWa E. Cnrtis, Rutland, VL 

Tw'Vearl ago I suffered from a severe 
Brandis. The physician attending me 
Ilehan fearful that the disease would trr- 
mtnsiin Pnsumonla. After trying vari- ------ ----------------- 1, bellione id trines, without benefit, he finally 
pressed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
raHevi me at once. I continued to take 
thfc rtteloe a abort time, and was cured. 
—Em* Colton, Loganaport, Ind.

' Aer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C. Ajrwfc LoviII. well, Me 

$1; eti botliee, $&.

THE BEST

had been made by any person in the ,ke keouine only proves the luperiority
townehin nv. in nw.,1 la I ha .l.itnhla. of PutUSID a.” Use nnle Pnlrumh

to them ■ with con
tempt. Leagues and 
conventions without 
number have met in 
this city In times pest 
to arrange for He 
rate o/the Irish Cath
olic vote, usually, we 
regret to say, under 
the immediate pat
ronage of spiritual 
guides who ought to 
nave known that cor
ruption is an unclean 
thing whether per-
Îietrated by oomm un
ties or individuals.

Hon, Ftank Sm$h 
, * * Mr. SmithIs the only Roman 
Catholic Senator of 
Irish origin from On- 

i, and to give that 
fell

tario, 
class of onr lowciti- 
sens a more just repre
sentation in Parlia
ment, especially in the 
UpperHouse,than they now enjoy. It is under
stood that Hon. John 
O'Donohoe will be 
placed in the Senate.

Chaplain C. « . McCabe. U S.
The coming of Chaplain McCabe, of 

New York, to Goderich in connection 
with the union lecture course, is an 
event which should command general at
tention. Chaplain McCabe is the Gen 
eral Missionary Secretary of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church of the United 
States, and it the author of the watch 
word, “A Million fur Missions.” Large
ly through his personal influence the 
Methodist Church has this year contrib 
uted $995,000 for foreign missions alone. 
Last summer Chaplain McCabe preached 
morning and evening to a congregation 
of 8,000, Dr. Talm ige preaching in the 
afternoon. With th at exception this will 
be his first trip to Canada. Rev. Manly 
Benson, of Toronto, has secured him to 
deliver lectures in Canada, at Toronto, 
Goderich, Brantford and Brampton. The 
subject of his lecture here it“Tlie Bright 
Side of Life in Libby Prison.” All know 
of l.ibby Prison at Andcraonville, Ga., 
where durina the American war, in an 
open held of 22 acres, at one time over 
33,090 Northern soldiers were confined. 
With no buildings, scarce any clothing 
to shelter them, half starved and abused 
in fifteen months more than 13,000died. 
Chaplain McCabe, with his regiment was 
a prisoner, and can suçak from exper
ience. It is to be hoped that the people 
of Goderich will take this, the only op
portunity of hearing one of the most elu-

Ïuont speakers of the present century.
he lecture abounds with the humorous 

and the pathetic. Remember the night 
and place, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, in the 
North street Methodist church.

township save in regard te the slaughter 
houses near Clinton. These the reeve 
attended to, and are now in a satisfac
tory condition. Moved by John Beac- 
om, seconded by Edward Acheson, that 
the members of the board of health be 
paid two dollars each for services. Car
ried. Moved by John Beacom, second
ed by Edward Acheson, that the reeve 
is authorised to make arrangements with 
Robt. Hanley to have a wire fence erect
ed on side line. Carried. The follow
ing accounts were paid, viz.: James 
Thompson, for $310 rods wire fence, 20 
cents per rod, $62; Hugh Johnston, 265 
yards gravel, $21.20; Robt. Johnston, 
200 yards gravel, $16.48; 3 N. Davis, 
Goderich, for G ballot boxes, $1.76 each 
Jas lmrie, stationer, Goderich, station 
ery for clerk, $5.20; David Lindsay, 98 
yards gravel, $7.84; Walton Dodsworth 
38 rods wire fences, $7.60; clerk, one 
year’s postage, $10.18; Tho». Draper, 
68 yards, gravel, $5.44, Mrs E. Spar
ling, 29 rods wire fence, $5.80; John 
McCelland, 40 yards gravel, $3.20. The 
members of the council were paid for 
their services as suh as follows : Reeve, 
$24, deputy-reeve. $18, absent balance, 
John McClelland, $24; James H. El 
liott, $24; Ed. Acheson. $24, clerk’s sal 
ary, $110, A. Knox, use of hall, $50, 
treasurer’s salary, $75, collector, $75, 
treasurer fos extra duties, $10, reeve at
tending at Goderich two days on town
ship appeal esse, $4, collector for extra 
duties, postage and stationery, $7.60. 
Council adjourned to meet again per 
statute. James Patton, Clerk.

Putnam’s.” ' Use only Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, safe 
painless.

II Is not Dlapiinl
That Nervilinr, the new pain remedy, is 
a Stood article. Some indeed claim that 
the old fashioned preparations are just 
as good, but any sufferer can satisfy him
self by expending ten cents on a sample 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline. They say 
that nothing sold can equal it for 
internal, local or external pairs. 
Always speedy in effect, prompt and 
certain in every cure. H. S. Webber, 
Orangeville, writes • My customers 
speak very highly of Nerviline as a 
remedy for toothache and neuralgia.” 
All druggists and country dealers sell 
Nerviline. Try it to-day.

A Crying Evil,—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause. 
Dr. Low's Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Wo*is. lm

Tfee Half aw a «•■■la ot Napoleon III.
from the St. James Gazette.

It is not generally known that the Sultan i 
cousin of tlie late Emjwror of the French. 

The Gaulois, however, assures us that such i- 
I.efacL His father, AI»ml Medjid, was a 
nival descendant, it appears, of Mile. Dubuv 
■° Hivry, who fell into the hands of Algerian 
.irates in 1788—a not uncommon incident in 
hose times—and was carried by them to Con 
tantiuople, where she eventually became tin 
avertie wife of Selim, the then reignin 
autan. Bille, de Rivry, who was a Creole it 
nth, was firet cousin to Mile. Taseher rie j 
’agerle-- tlie Empress Josephine win» 
laughter, t^ueen Horteuse, was the mother ■•

Aller an, vnuiqi— —— ' vhronlogpoiKhltls. and all lung diaesi
arranged her shawl on the bar., of Vie seat. , —u, A Dit, M. D., South Vans, Me. 
•• it is not so bad ?” [

All the seats were filled, except the one Is i 
side Nettie; yet there was only one |«*r«»n ' 
standing in tlie cur. It wa* h gMitluiimn w It” 
leaned against the door and KHiked out o' -'
Nettie’s head and out of Nettie's window.
She hesitated for a moment—for the gentle 
man was young sad handsome—hut aiioMiev 
glance at his frank, honest face d.s-iri-d her: 
and, with a dignified bow, she offvml nun t 
place, lie thanked her and accepted her

Having done her duty,Nettie took from her 
satchel a book and began to lend, while her 
companion, from behind his newspa|Hr, 
studied her face. He eaw the rare but beauti 
ful combination of very fair curls and large 
black eyes, with black eyebrows and lashes, a 
pure blonde complexion and a small, alight 
figure. She read for a few momenta; and 
then, seeing that her companion had put away 
hie paper, she said, in a quiet, lady like tom- 
that would have completely disarmed either 
impertinence or misconstruction.

4*I have the magazines of the month, which 
my brother handed me aa we started. Tiny 
are at your service, if you have no book.” ,

"I can cut the leaves for you,” he said.
** Thank you.”
Tlie darkness gathered, and Nettie put up 

her hand for her sliawL In an instant it Wat 
taken from her.

Stand up and let me put it on for you,'' 
said the gentleman beside her. ‘‘Are you 
going to nde all night ? Because, if you wish 
to wake at any particular time, I will call 
you.”

T ride to Koeehill.”
We reach there at 6 in the morning. 1 

am going there too.”
Year* There was an accent of interest in 

Nettie's voice.
Yea. 1 am on my way to act as groom £ 

man at a wedding.
“ Miss Simmons’s !” It slipped out befon 

Nettie was aware of it.
Yes. I am first groomsman to my friepd.

Dick Kona.”
"And 1 am going there to be first brides

maid. You are Dr. Holman 7”
And you Miss Howell, of course! How 

çlad l am to be able to do what I have been 
ongmg for this last three hours?”
“And that is?”
“ Offer you my assistance; for I see you art, 

alone.”
“Yea.”
The approaching wedding was a good sub 

ject for opening the conversation, and the 
travelers chatted (deasantly for two or three 
hours. Then, in a pause of the talk the car 
faded away before Nettie's drooping eyelids, 
aud she full fast asleep. She felt a gehtli; 
hand draw her head down to a comfortable» 
resting place, and then all eights and swiml* 
fled away. She was awakened some hour* 
later by a sudden shock that threw her foi - 
ward violently. She stood ap, and the next 
instant a strung hand caught her arm.

“ tjuiet ! Wait and see what ”-----
The words were lost in a crashing sound, 

the door in front of lier flew open, aud she saw 
something crashing forward with resietles# 
power. Horrible cries mingled with the roar
ing of the machinery and then a blow on the 
head stunned her—and she lost all conscious

.She revived to find herself lying on the 
ground, in the clear, bright moonlight, nt 
nome few feet from the railroad track. She 
tned to rise, but a sharp pain in her arm ami 
side prevented her, and she saw that she wan 
covered with blood. She could see the piled 
up mins of the cars, and people with heavy 
burdens passing to and fnx She could Iknw11 
groans and screams, the wailing of searchers 
and the directions of clear, authoritative 
voices: but she could not move and did noS1 
know how to speak or to whom. At last omr 
group of the men who were raising the dead 
and wounded from the ground approached ^ 
her. An old gentleman bent over her.

‘Are you hurt?” he asked in a grave tone; 
that the forced calmness made almost stem.

“I am afraid so. I cannot move. ”
“Who was with you?” f
“I was alone, sir. What is tlie matter?”
“A collision. Ah! here comes our youiw

riootor. Another |«tient for you, n,y fnendj |£$1 fâSILÏ lEWtPUPE* IN MMO* 
Thank God, you are not

THE CHEAPEST.
Klew Fruits,

New Nuts,
« New Teas,

OF ALL KINDS.

TO COME AND BEE THE

Finest Collection
OF

CHINA

leer.
Harpers’ Bazar

ILLUSTRATED.

AFFIRMED SUCCES

Hatton <’•■»'»
B,Ml»tt« l»1'

tin. n U rretlnlm
, .1 -toll AC* Is » I

Herper’sBssser combines the daises', 
-«turn end ihe finest art illtntrnUoti* withlit- . I

the Inleet faahlooe aud the moat ueeful tamllv ] 
rr'iX’ and eoaayo ere by '
•h. hat .Htdatitd tu humorou» eheteheethe beet wrl | ■___ _____
Rare unourpwed. Its papers on noeùïTtfi 

nette, decorative art, boeee-keerine In nu 
. branchra, oooScrr, ele., ma'--U todiwren- 

atble In every household. Re h -emiful fast,. 
Ion-elate» and pnttere-eheet supplement* en- 
nple ladle* to tave many lime* the cost ot *ub. 
art pilon by being their own dressmaker* 
Note line i* admitted to It* column* thkt 
could shuck the most fastidious taste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
. TICK YEAR :

HARPER’S 11AZAR ........................ ,« ,
HARPERS MAGAZINE....................... 4 L,
HARPER’S WKKKI.V........................ 4 S
A AKPKlt’S YOUNO PEOPLE............ « „
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (52 Numbers).........lo rn
IIARPFlfS HANDY SERIES. One Year (»Number*)............................................. qq

Postage free to all subscribers in the United 
States and Canada.

The volume* of the Bazar begin with Ihe 
each yetfirst Number for January of each year. When 

no time is mentioned, subscription* will he- 
Kin with the number current at time of re eelpt of order.

It.mini Volumes of Harp------of Harper'* Bazar, for three
J'ear* back. In neat cloth binding, will be seatyei
by mall, postage paid, or by express, free of. poai . . .. ______ ____
expense (provldeo the freight dors not exceed 
$1 <0 l>er volume) for 17 SO per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable j 
binding, will be sent by niAil, post paid, i eelpt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by L_
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance 

A nespaper* are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Hahpkh & It mm not*. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS. t 
New York.

1887.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

. has been calledHarper's Young People ______
“tlie model of what a periodical for yonne 
readers ought to be.” and the justice of this 
commendation Is amply sustained by the 
large circulation It has attained at home and 
in Great Britain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to Ihe Judgement of paranja no 
loan than to the tastes of children namely, by 
an earnest sud well sustained effort la pro
vide the beet and most attractive reading for 
young people at a low price. The Illustrations are ce pious snd of a conspi uoudy higd eta 
dard of excellence.

An epitome of everything that In attractive 
venlle litt1 lerulure.—Hasten 

the beys’ good things to | 
family which It virits.-

nnd desirable iu Juvenile I 
Courier.

A weekly feast of 1 
and girls in every 
Drooidpn Union.

It is wonderful in iu wealth of picture», in- 
formation, and Intemu-Ckristian Advocate,
‘ TERMS : Postage Prepaid. # SO Per Year. 

VoL VIII. commences November 1, UK.
Single NuwnEne, Five Conte < 

1 should be made bjRemltunoes should be made by Poet
Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance t __

Newspapers are not to capo this advertise
ment without the express order of Habpbh k. 
Brothers.

Addreee
HARPER it BROTHERS, New York.

1886-7.

AND NEW YEARS

GIFTS
THE OLD VETERANS:

ever opened ant In Goderich.

C.‘ A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich, 

DefcsWb, 1886.

COPIES FEB WEEK.
womfoireuWioe Daily land Weekly 

Press.»a ■ .
Free

■ aixileun ] And, according to tlie «nine 
uthnnty, a fresh adinixture of French blood 
I the royal line of Turkey, dating from tin 

■resent reign, is quite within the bounds of 
■owibihty. Abdul Hamid’» first love, wc ,m 
old, wa* a young French woman, Mile. Floi i: 
border, whom he met in the course of a mom 
ug walk in- Fera. Tlie young woman, win 
.as a simple couturière, made no difficulty i, 
•nibracing Islamism at the young Prince's n 
luost, and he made her his lanmmi. Hi 
riends have heard nothing of her since and d 
■ot kuow whether she is a)i ve or dead

What True Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee't 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without 
doubt the safest and best remedy et er 
discovered for the speedy and effectual 
cure of Coughs, Colds and the severest 
lung troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principal from the usual pre
scriptions given by physcians, as it does 
not dry up a cough and leave the disease 
still in the system, but on the contrary 
removes the cause of the trouble, heals 
the parts effected and leaves them in a 
purely healthy condition. A bottle kept 
in the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor s 
bills and a long spall of serious illness.
A trial will convince you of these facts 
It 1* positively sold by all druggists and 
general dealers in the land. Price 75 
cts , large bottles. yeow ’

“Hiss Hu well! 
dead!”

Dr. Holman lient over Nettie, as he sjh>] 
and she saw that his left arm wat> in a sin 
made of a strip of her shawl

While he was siienking, he knelt beside 
atul had wit>ed the blood from her face 
<1 rested a deep gatsh iu her forehead; while 
old gentleman and his companion* 
lookin* further for their melancholy bin. 
As Dr. Ilohnan finished his task, he said:

“Where else are you hurt?”
“My arm, I think, and aide!
“1 were thrown from the broken sidt 

the car by the crash of the locomotive befoi

, Established]42 Years.
rersifSCil Ealargemeal !

Vast laprtTnMBl !
It Paaee Weekly!

Sc SO IT.

Larger Than Ever
CHEAPER THAN EVER

EÏBBYBODîls" WELCOME

OF WEEKLIES!
• ---- THE—

kjNO

Free Press

fine showrooms

ÎÜ
TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

___________ _________ c mull 1 i an ' LONDON.
could, catch you, and I had to spring out f n * ... v ■■
In,M„ J • a . , , I The Agricultural Department ie a noted

ne raised her arm as he spoke and, wifi a i feature of the “Free Press,” being always up 
sharp cry of pain, she fainted again. to the times, and conducted by persons prac-

It was a different scene upon which .Dr t ically skillet* 1 *" 
next moment of consciousness found her. pi, 
was lying on a small bed in a little ri-u

i ically skilled in Farm Work.

T 'e » «nan oea in »• little r#«.i0 - .• . -*>■ ■ •— KinifA
whose low ceiling and narrow walls gaveliPi Al I W F W F\A/R
an udd, stifled feeling; but her eyes rested first I **F"e"1* * * ■ ®
on a figure beside lier, and she was astonis:,.-,] | XU* XTTTXjXj-
to hear her own weak voice when she said Telegraph, Telephone. Mail and Corrcs-

pondêhce n to the hour of publication.

Rail (thrum C ared.
McGregor & Parke’s CaiboUc Cerate 

has been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
olrtches on the face or hand, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynas’ drug store W

“Mother F
Are you awake, Nettie?"
Why, mother, how came you here?Watid 

where am I?” 1
“You are in the house of a farmer, xSho ha* 

given up all his rooms to the wounded from 
Nettie’’” * acci<leilt' ^ou remember that,

Yes; but how did I get here?—and how did 
you gut here?”

“We were telegraphed the next morning, 
and I found you here when I came, You h;i(j 
dislocated your shoulder and broken your arn, 
and had a raging féver. I hate been her- f, 
ten days. ”

“And Dr. Holman?”
“lie ha* been a miracle! He was wound,, 

himself, broke his left arm in spriuff«e f n„. 
tlie cai’8, but he was everywhere from «he fit-.,; 
All speak in the warmest terms of his ciU'1 an. 
skill; and I .should su roly, be tlie first, fl(i 
lielieve under Providence, I owe my ci.dii 
life to his skill and attention.* *

Her convalescence was, raiiid, but Uoi 
much so to allow hours of quiet .talk, and 
reading in her^ little room, with her u,., 
and the doctor for guests.;

For a mouth Misa Sir'inoOF- Pu.fc 09 ; 
wedding, that she mi>htbaveOettie :m,j, 
doctor present; and when they soter,^ 
room, with the traces of pyi 1 .^ls 1 
their pale faces, there xxeri* vf^'y 
smiles passed amoug tlie gueato, »uin, 
loudly expressed prophecies of anothvr Wv,| 
ding. And the next Spring they cm .• tr,i„. 
for then Dr. Holman married the unp utected 
female. —

Special Market Department. Agricultural De 
-‘—lent, Sermon by Dr. Talmage, Capital 

always running. Ingenious Puzzle Col-
, H amorous 1

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear from time to time,

JUST THE THINK FOR THE FAMILY
Every member of the household eagerly looks for itaach week.

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA wd LiVer 
Complaint, you have » printed^yuarar,.
toe on every bottle of SbHoh » Vitalize,. 
It never foils to cure, for by j_
Wilson, druggist.

LARGE $1 PAPER
In Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

$12,000 in Premiums £hd1,c™L"^
Olfbred in Canada to parties getting up 
Clubs for tt,e Weekly Free Press. .Send 
for a copy of our Ptemium List, and see the
t„ gjm Away to Agents

FREE PftKJt
Sam pie «op •lication. Address, 

* PRI.NTIXti CO..
London, Canada-

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at tiielow- 

jst rates can have Ihe same promptly supplied by leaving their orders at

TJi o Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN. 1

West-st., next door to the Post Office, j
dtlllnrlfth I Ins. soon *

T

iuhe meeting vt . re Oo..mv v<’«
_ f“"ek » co.nn.unio.tluh »
^“IThe clsrk of the county uf Nuit 

„ the co-operation ul the cu
uk‘"*i Ballon in memorialising 
rin Government lor the repe. 
SS Act, ...d the substitution 

law uiscrimiuating in favor 
and beer. This e-numiimci 

socompsn'ed by a copy ..fan. 
passed by the county council

ireply thereto our crencil p*« 
* , II...In. uncompromising res.

!^ou7"re.'iaested by Not folk’s ere

f„l|u*inK unooropromising 
which is considerably in contras

d oj[r Warren moved, seconded by 
McLeod, that the memorial -f tho co 
lilT Norfolk be returned with the 
formation that this council don t 
", of the course suggested in 

Lenionsl, ••anie'y, that of flriition 
,l„ G„,.,niineiit to repeal the Scott A 
, ftllowing reasons First, tf„r the following . .
hi. council is not of the ..pinion that 

f'.nX Temperance Act of 1878 is . I 
in the county of Halloo, out on 

itmry, this council believes that 
has operated heneficishy and in i 
interest of morality ; second, t! 

ihe Is" has been decried by cerium p 
yet this council has good reason 

believe that it is well enforced and tl 
„ s result the amount of drunkenn 
is greatly diminished—Car. iod ” 

flslton continues to sustain her hoti 
md the couaty council is not afraid 
inform the public a* to its position 
ilia Scott Act question. — Acton Fi 
Press. ___  .

The Elsl.ry #f ■wndreds.
Mr John Morrison, of St tuna,

S. was so ^sriously afflicted with 
disease of the kidneys that dropsy * 
developing and bis life was despaired 
f»o bottles of Butdock Blood Hitt, 
cured him after pby.oiaus had failed.

Aa Eeswiy Threat
[r Meredith ie always making threi 
bat be would do it he only got 

chance. Then when an opportunity 
presented to him, his courage, like tl) 
,f Bob Acres, oozes outst his finger ti| 
In West Middlesex, in 1883, be made 
rident stuck ou the Coinmlaeiouer 
Crown Lauda. At the nomination 
Mount Brydgee on December 7th 
mat yeer, according to the London F\ 
Jrtss : “Turning toward» Mr Pard, 

i, at the significant motion, w 
gyved to tremble aud become aim. 

livid in countenance, Mr Meradi 
nised aloft hie arm, and in tones 
luhteous indignation continued :

to yen. Mr Pardee. I tell it to yc 
lice, that I intend to arraign you befc 
the public courts and at the bar of t 
House for the corruption and bribe 
practised in that Algoina election.’’ 
iulfilment of this threat a suit weeenti 
ci, W. H. Plummer, the Tory can. 
cate in the Algomx cult test, as plstnti 
aud of this sait the record» of t 
Toronto Assises, of Sept. 28th, U# 
i»y : “Plummer vs Pardee. — Disint 

eithcosie.” And thus perished “t 
iteous indignation." Yet ae 

—...temporary pointe out, Mr Meredi 
could net be perauarled or thjinted U 
opening hie month on the » Object in t 
Legislsture, end has never had t 
decency to withdrew i.is elanderc 
ctup;e, » roan » ho ie embilious to 
Premier of a great Province should 
made of sterner staff, not to speak of t 
jt ifoes'-T of the tactics.

llsftrrznr dt Parke’s rark.ll,'Orate.
Have you an old Sore, Cut, Bui 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion, Salt Rheum.Pi 
ule, Blotohee, Rough Hands or Fac 
If so, there is but one cure, namely, 1 
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
you but try it, H will convince yon. 
costs but 25 cents at O Rhynaa dr 
store. (2)

Pairie*le weeds.

M

We commend the following extr 
from the lion. Mr Laurier a speech 
the careful consideration of the You 
Boodler's Club. He says, epeaki 
about justifiable rebellion :

Before I proceed any further let 
■quote the language which was epoV 
upon one occasion by the great Karl 
Chatham, the greatest man of hta d 
the man who first started England 
the eighteenth century in that career 
victory end glory which the baa b< 
following ever wince. (Applause.) 1 
me tell yon what he once «aid. " 

erica» colonies to the south of 
then in open rebellion, fighting 

tish Government. Lord Chattu 
old and feeble, came to the House 
Lords one day, upbraided the Minu 
for being the cause of that re belli 
tolling them that they had no right 
tax people who were not represented 
the British Parliament ; that it was 
act of tyranny on their part. He si 
“III were an American, as I am 
Englishman, while a foreign tr 
remained in the country I never wo 
lay down my arma ! Never ! Nev 
Never !” (Loud applauee. )

Worms often destroy children, 
Freeman's Worm Powders dost

», and expel them front the 
lm

e l
0 0 :
^ bg t
2-oM

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Onr agent will call at the a,ore daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap womt such as eliprt slabs, edgings etc an wood can be bough, t^e mill w'dclivlr^ 
« the buyer desires. Promptness WÎ2,:

) Mettrager » apeedy Cure.
i we say McGregor’s Speedy C 
ily perfect care for Dyspep 

nptaints. Indigestion end
___ d, er» era telling plain facts

^'hundreds upon hundreds can 
who hare been restored to per 

i by its use. We would there 
you stronly if yon are a sub 

ny of the above troubles to give 
ror’s Speedy Cure a trial and be i 

It It sold In 50c and $1 bel 
\ Rhynas’ drug store. (2) ■

gmvfoi.nddm.'ttureupjouz.

teed.

XAVIER BAECHLER
June 3rd, 1886, Falls Reserve Mills 
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f you te near dead.
I have keep you In,_

rj^-jtofnemritovriunbU
r long standing the cn

leu aw Mm1 »tbe 
It» Q

„gtst, wed it necordlni 
ertch by FiuxK Join»
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